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1. LITTLE MISS MUFFET 
Book: Mother Goose in Prose 
Author: L. Frank Baum 
Origin: English 
 

Little Miss Muffet 
Sat on a tuffet, 
Eating of curds and whey. 
There came a great spider 
And sat down beside her 
And frightened Miss Muffet away. 

LITTLE MISS MUFFET'S father was a big banker in a big city, and he had so much                 
money that the house he lived in was almost as beautiful as a king's palace. It was built of                   
granite and marble, and richly furnished with every luxury that money can buy. There was an                
army of servants about the house, and many of them had no other duties than to wait upon Miss                   
Muffet, for the little girl was an only child and therefore a personage of great importance. She                 
had a maid to dress her hair and a maid to bathe her, a maid to serve her at table and a maid to                        
tie her shoestrings, and several maids beside. And then there was Nurse Holloweg to look after                
all the maids and see they did their tasks properly. 

The child's father spent his days at his office and his evenings at his club; her mother was a                   
leader in society, and therefore fully engaged from morning till night and from night till morn; so                 
that Little Miss Muffet seldom saw her parents and scarce knew them when she did see them. 

I have never known by what name she was christened. Perhaps she did not know herself, for                 
everyone had called her "Miss Muffet" since she could remember. The servants spoke of her               
respectfully as Miss Muffet. Mrs. Muffet would say, at times, "By the way, Nurse, how is Miss                 
Muffet getting along?" And Mr. Muffet, when he met his little daughter by chance on the walk or                  
in the hallway, would stop and look at her gravely and say, "So this is Miss Muffet. Well, how are                    
you feeling, little one?" And then, without heeding her answer, he would walk away. 

Perhaps you think that Miss Muffet, surrounded by every luxury and with a dozen servants to                
wait upon her, was happy and contented; but such was not the case. She wanted to run and                  
romp, but they told her it was unladylike; she wished to play with other children, but none were                  
rich enough to be proper associates for her; she longed to dig in the dirt in the garden, but                   
Nurse Holloweg was shocked at the very thought. So Miss Muffet became sullen and irritable,               
and scolded everyone about her, and lived a very unhappy life. And her food was too rich and                  
gave her dyspepsia, so that she grew thin and pale and did not sleep well at night. 
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One afternoon her mother, who happened to be at home for an hour, suddenly thought of her                 
little daughter; so she rang the bell and asked for Nurse Holloweg. 

"How is Miss Muffet, Nurse?" enquired the lady. 

"Very badly, ma'am," was the reply. 

"Badly! What do you mean? Is she ill?" 

"She's far from well, ma'am," answered the Nurse, "and seems to be getting worse every               
day." 

"Well," replied the lady; "you must have the doctor to see her; and don't forget to let me know                   
what he says. That is all, Nurse." 

She turned to her novel again, and the Nurse walked away and sent a servant for the doctor.                  
That great man, when he came, shook his head solemnly and said, 

"She must have a change. Take her away into the country as soon as possible." 

"And very good advice it was, too," remarked the Nurse to one of the maids; "for I feel as if I                     
needed a change myself." 

When she reported the matter to Mrs. Muffet the mother answered, 

"Very well; I will see Mr. Muffet and have him write out a cheque." 

And so it was that a week later Little Miss Muffet went to the country, or rather to a small                    
town where there was a summer hotel that had been highly recommended to Nurse Holloweg;               
and with her went the string of maids and a wagon-load of boxes and trunks. 

The morning after their arrival the little girl asked to go out upon the lawn. 

"Well," replied Nurse Holloweg, "Sarah can take you out for half an hour. But remember you                
are not to run and get heated, for that will ruin your complexion; and you must not speak to any                    
of the common children you meet, for your mother would object; and you must not get your                 
shoes dusty nor your dress soiled, nor disobey Sarah in any way." 

Little Miss Muffet went out in a very angry and sulky mood. 

"What's the use of being in the country," she thought, "if I must act just as I did in the city? I                      
hate Nurse Holloweg, and Sarah, and all the rest of them! and if I dared I'd just—just run away." 

Indeed, a few minutes later, when Sarah had fallen asleep upon a bench under a big shade                 
tree, Miss Muffet decided she would really run away for once in her life, and see how it seemed. 

There was a pretty lane nearby, running between shady trees far out into the country, and,                
stealing softly away from Sarah's side, the little girl ran as fast as she could go, and never                  
stopped until she was all out of breath. 
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While she rested and wondered what she could do next, a farmer came along, driving an                
empty cart. 

"I'll catch on behind," said Miss Muffet, gleefully, "just as I've seen the boys do in the city.                  
Won't it be fun!" 

So she ran and caught on the end of the cart, and actually climbed into it, falling all in a heap                     
upon the straw that lay upon the bottom. But it didn't hurt her at all, and the next minute the                    
farmer whipped up his horses, and they went trotting along the lane, carrying Miss Muffet farther                
and farther away from hated Nurse Holloweg and the dreadful maids. 

She looked around upon the green fields and the waving grain, and drew in deep breaths of                 
the fresh country air, and was happy for almost the first time in her little life. By and by she lay                     
back upon the straw and fell asleep; and the farmer, who did not know she was in his cart,                   
drove on for many miles, until at last he stopped at a small wooden farm-house, and jumped to                  
the ground. 

A woman came to the door to greet him, and he said to her, 

"Well, mother, we're home again, you see." 

"So I see," she answered; "but did you bring my groceries?" 

"Yes," he replied, as he began to unharness the horses; "they are in the cart." 

So she came to the cart and looked within, and saw Miss Muffet, who was still asleep. 

"Where did you get the little girl?" asked the farmer's wife, in surprise. 

"What little girl?" asked he. 

"The one in the cart." 

He came to the cart and looked in, and was as surprised as his wife. 

"She must have climbed into the cart when I left the town," he said; "but waken her, wife, and                   
we will hear what she has to say." 

So the farmer's wife shook the girl by the arm, and Miss Muffet sat up in the cart and rubbed                    
her eyes and wondered where she was. 

"How came you in my cart?" asked the farmer. 

"I caught on behind, and climbed in," answered the girl. 

"What is your name, and where do you live?" enquired the farmer's wife. 

"My name is Miss Muffet, and I live in a big city,—but where, I do not know." 

And that was all she could tell them, so the woman said at last, 
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"We must keep her till some one comes to claim her, and she can earn her living by helping                   
me make the cheeses." 

"That will be nice," said Miss Muffet, with a laugh, "for Nurse Holloweg never lets me do                 
anything, and I should like to help somebody do something." 

So they led her into the house, where the farmer's wife wondered at the fine texture of her                  
dress and admired the golden chain that hung around her neck. 

"Some one will surely come for her," the woman said to her husband, "for she is richly                 
dressed and must belong to a family of some importance." 

Nevertheless, when they had eaten dinner, for which Little Miss Muffet had a wonderful              
appetite, the woman took her into the dairy and told her how she could assist her in curdling the                   
milk and preparing it for the cheese-press. 

"Why, it's really fun to work," said the girl, at first, "and I should like to live here always. I do                     
hope Nurse Holloweg will not find me." 

After a time, however, she grew weary, and wanted to rest; but the woman had not yet                 
finished her cheese-making, so she bade the girl keep at her tasks. 

"It's time enough to rest when the work is done," she said, "and if you stay with me you must                    
earn your board. No one is allowed to idle in this house." 

So Little Miss Muffet, though she felt like crying and was very tired, kept at her work until at                   
length all was finished and the last cheese was in the press. 

"Now," said the farmer's wife, "since you have worked so well I shall give you a dish of curds                   
and whey for your supper, and you may go out into the orchard and eat it under the shade of the                     
trees." 

Little Miss Muffet had never eaten curds and whey before, and did not know how they tasted;                 
but she was very hungry, so she took the dish and went into the orchard. 

She first looked around for a place to sit down, and finally discovered a little grassy mound,                 
which is called a tuffet in the country, and seated herself upon it. Then she tasted the curds and                   
whey and found them very good. 

But while she was eating she chanced to look down at her feet, and there was a great black                   
spider coming straight towards her. The girl had never seen such an enormous and              
hideous-looking spider before, and she was so frightened that she gave a scream and tipped               
backward off the tuffet, spilling the curds and whey all over her dress as she did so. This                  
frightened her more than ever, and as soon as she could get upon her feet she scampered                 
away to the farm-house as fast as she could go, crying bitterly as she ran. 
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The farmer's wife tried to comfort her, and Miss Muffet, between her sobs, said she had seen                 
"the awfulest, biggest, blackest spider in all the world!" 

This made the woman laugh, for she was not afraid of spiders. 

Soon after they heard a sound of wheels upon the road and a handsome carriage came                
dashing up to the gate. 

"Has anyone seen a little girl who has run away?" asked Nurse Holloweg, leaning out of the                 
carriage. 

"Oh, yes," answered Little Miss Muffet; "here I am, Nurse." And she ran out and jumped into                 
the carriage, for she was very glad to get back again to those who would care for her and not                    
ask her to work making cheeses. 

When they were driving back to the town the Nurse said, 

"You must promise me, Miss Muffet, never to run away again. You have frightened me nearly                
into hysterics, and had you been lost your mother would have been quite disappointed." 

The little girl was silent for a time; then she answered, 

"I will promise not to run away if you will let me play as other children do. But if you do not                      
allow me to run and romp and dig in the ground, I shall keep running away, no matter how many                    
horrid spiders come to frighten me!" 

And Nurse Holloweg, who had really been much alarmed at so nearly losing her precious               
charge, thought it wise to agree to Miss Muffet's terms. 

She kept her word, too, and when Little Miss Muffet went back to her home in the city her                   
cheeks were as red as roses and her eyes sparkled with health. And she grew, in time, to be a                    
beautiful young lady, and as healthy and robust as she was beautiful. Seeing which, the doctor                
put an extra large fee in his bill for advising that the little girl be taken to the country; and Mr.                     
Muffet paid it without a word of protest. 

Even after Miss Muffet grew up and was married she never forgot the day that she ran away,                  
nor the curds and whey she ate for her supper, nor the great spider that frightened her away                  
from the tuffet. 
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2. GRAY EAGLE AND HIS FIVE BROTHERS 
Book: The Indian Fairy Book: From The Original Legends 
Author: Cornelius Mathews 
Origin: American Indian 
 

There were six falcons living in a nest, five of whom were still too young to fly, when it so                    
happened that both the parent birds were shot in one day. The young brood waited anxiously for                 
their return; but night came, and they were left without parents and without food. 

Gray Eagle, the eldest, and the only one whose feathers had become stout enough to               
enable him to leave the nest, took his place at the head of the family, and assumed the duty of                    
stifling their cries and providing the little household with food, in which he was very successful.                
But, after a short time had passed, by an unlucky mischance, while out on a foraging excursion,                 
he got one of his wings broken. This was the more to be regretted, as the season had arrived                   
when they were soon to go to a southern country to pass the winter, and the children were only                   
waiting to become a little stronger and more expert on the wing to set out on the journey. 

Finding that their elder brother did not return, they resolved to go in search of him. After                 
beating up and down the country for the better part of a whole day, they at last found him, sorely                    
wounded and unable to fly, lodged in the upper branches of a sycamore-tree. 

"Brothers," said Gray Eagle, as soon as they were gathered around, and questioned him              
as to the extent of his injuries, "an accident has befallen me, but let not this prevent your going                   
to a warmer climate. Winter is rapidly approaching, and you can not remain here. It is better that                  
I alone should die, than for you all to suffer on my account." 

"No, no," they replied, with one voice. "We will not forsake you. We will share your                
sufferings; we will abandon our journey, and take care of you as you did of us before we were                   
able to take care of ourselves. If the chill climate kills you, it shall kill us. Do you think we can so                      
soon forget your brotherly care, which has equaled a father's, and even a mother's kindness?               
Whether you live or die, we will live or die with you." They sought out a hollow tree to winter in,                     
and contrived to carry their wounded nest-mate thither; and before the rigor of the season had                
set in, they had, by diligence and economy, stored up food enough to carry them through the                 
winter months. 

To make the provisions they had laid in last the better, it was agreed among them that                 
two of their number should go south; leaving the other three to watch over, feed, and protect                 
their wounded brother. The travelers set forth, sorry to leave home, but resolved that the first                
promise of spring should bring them back again. At the close of day, the three brothers who                 
remained, mounting to the very peak of the tree, and bearing Gray Eagle in their arms, watched                 
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them, as they vanished away southward, till their forms blended with the air and were wholly lost                 
to sight. 

Their next business was to set the household in order, and this, with the judicious               
direction of Gray Eagle, who was propped up in a snug fork, with soft cushions of dry moss,                  
they speedily accomplished. One of the sisters, for there were two of these, took upon herself                
the charge of nursing Gray Eagle, preparing his food, bringing him water, and changing his               
pillows when he grew tired of one position. She also looked to it that the house itself was kept in                    
a tidy condition, and that the pantry was supplied with food. The second brother was assigned                
the duty of physician, and he was to prescribe such herbs and other medicines as the state of                  
the health of Gray Eagle seemed to require. As the second brother had no other invalid on his                  
visiting-list, he devoted the time not given to the cure of his patient, to the killing of game                  
wherewith to stock the house-keeper's larder; so that, whatever he did, he was always busy in                
the line of professional duty—killing or curing. On his hunting excursions, Doctor Falcon carried              
with him his youngest brother, who, being a foolish young fellow, and inexperienced in the ways                
of the world, it was not thought safe to trust alone. 

In due time, what with good nursing, and good feeding, and good air, Gray Eagle               
recovered from his wound, and he repaid the kindness of his brothers by giving them such                
advice and instruction in the art of hunting as his age and experience qualified him to impart. As                  
spring advanced, they began to look about for the means of replenishing their store-house,              
whose supplies were running low; and they were all quite successful in their quest except the                
youngest, whose name was Peepi, or the Pigeon-Hawk, and who had of late begun to set up for                  
himself. Being small and foolish, and feather-headed, flying hither and yonder without any set              
purpose, it so happened that Peepi always came home, so to phrase it, with an empty                
game-bag, and his pinions terribly rumpled. 

At last Gray Eagle spoke to him, and demanded the cause of his ill-luck. "It is not my                  
smallness nor weakness of body," Peepi answered, "that prevents my bringing home provender             
as well as my brothers. I am all the time on the wing, hither and thither. I kill ducks and other                     
birds every time I go out; but just as I get to the woods, on my way home, I am met by a large                        
ko-ko-ho, who robs me of my prey; and," added Peepi, with great energy, "it's my settled opinion                 
that the villain lies in wait for the very purpose of doing so." 

"I have no doubt you are right, Brother Peepi," rejoined Gray Eagle. "I know this               
pirate—his name is White Owl; and now that I feel my strength fully recovered, I will go out with                   
you to-morrow and help you look after this greedy bush-ranger." 

The next day they went forth in company, and arrived at a fine fresh-water lake. Gray                
Eagle seated himself hard by, while Peepi started out, and soon pounced upon a duck. 
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"Well done!" thought his brother, who saw his success; but just as little Peepi was getting                
to land with his prize, up sailed a large white owl from a tree where he, too, had been watching,                    
and laid claim to it. He was on the point of wresting it from Peepi, when Gray Eagle, calling out                    
to the intruder to desist, rushed up, and, fixing his talons in both sides of the owl, without further                   
introduction or ceremony, flew away with him. 

The little Pigeon-Hawk followed closely, with the duck under his wing, rejoiced and             
happy to think that he had something to carry home at last. He was naturally much vexed with                  
the owl, and had no sooner delivered over the duck to his sister, the housekeeper, than he flew                  
in the owl's face, and, venting an abundance of reproachful terms, would, in his passion, have                
torn the very eyes out of the White Owl's head. 

"Softly, Peepi," said the Gray Eagle, stepping in between them. "Don't be in such a huff,                
my little brother, nor exhibit so revengeful a temper. Do you not know that we are to forgive our                   
enemies? White Owl, you may go; but let this be a lesson to you, not to play the tyrant over                    
those who may chance to be weaker than yourself." So, after adding to this much more good                 
advice, and telling him what kind of herbs would cure his wounds, Gray Eagle dismissed White                
Owl, and the four brothers and sisters sat down to supper. 

The next day, betimes, in the morning, before the household had fairly rubbed the              
cobwebs out of the corners of their eyes, there came a knock at the front door—which was a dry                   
branch that lay down before the hollow of the tree in which they lodged—and being called to                 
come in, who should make their appearance but the two nest-mates, who had just returned from                
the South, where they had been wintering. There was great rejoicing over their return, and now                
that they were all happily re-united, each one soon chose a mate and began to keep house in                  
the woods for himself. 

Spring had now revisited the North. The cold winds had all blown themselves away, the               
ice had melted, the streams were open, and smiled as they looked at the blue sky once more;                  
and the forests, far and wide, in their green mantle, echoed every cheerful sound. 

But it is in vain that spring returns, and that the heart of Nature is opened in bounty, if we                    
are not thankful to the Master of Life, who has preserved us through the winter. Nor does that                  
man answer the end for which he was made who does not show a kind and charitable feeling to                   
all who are in want or sickness, especially to his blood relations. 

The love and harmony of Gray Eagle and his brothers continued. They never forgot each               
other. Every week, on the fourth afternoon of the week (for that was the time when they had                  
found their wounded elder brother), they had a meeting in the hollow of the old sycamore-tree,                
when they talked over family matters, and advised with each other, as brothers should, about               
their affairs. 
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3. INSIDE AGAIN 
Book: Europa’s Fairy Book 
Author: Joseph Jacobs 
Origin: European 

 

A man was walking through the forest one day when he saw a funny black thing like a whip                   
wriggling about under a big stone. He was curious to know what it all meant. So he lifted up the                    
stone and found there a huge black snake. 

"That's well," said the snake. "I have been trying to get out for two days, and, Oh, how hungry I                    
am. I must have something to eat, and there is nobody around, so I must eat you." 

"But that wouldn't be fair," said the man with a trembling voice. "But for me you would never                  
have come out from under the stone." 

"I do not care for that," said the snake. "Self-preservation is the first law of life; you ask anybody                   
if that isn't so." 

"Any one will tell you," said the man, "that gratitude is a person's first duty, and surely you owe                   
me thanks for saving your life." 

"But you haven't saved my life, if I am to die of hunger," said the snake. 

"Oh yes, I have," said the man; "all you have to do is to wait till you find something to eat." 

"Meanwhile I shall die, and what's the use of being saved!" 

So they disputed and they disputed whether the case was to be decided by the claims of                 
gratitude or the rights of self-preservation, till they did not know what to do. 

"I tell you what I'll do," said the snake, "I'll let the first passer-by decide which is right." 

"But I can't let my life depend upon the word of the first comer." 

"Well, we'll ask the first two that pass by." 

"Perhaps they won't agree," said the man; "what are we to do then? We shall be as badly off as                    
we are now." 

"Ah, well," said the snake, "let it be the first three. In all law courts it takes three judges to make                     
a session. We'll follow the majority of votes." 

So they waited till at last there came along an old, old horse. And they put the case to him,                    
whether gratitude should ward off death. 

"I don't see why it should," said the horse. "Here have I been slaving for my master for the last                    
fifteen years, till I am thoroughly worn out, and only this morning I heard him say, 'Roger'—that's                 
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my name—'is no use to me any longer; I shall have to send him to the knacker's and get a few                     
pence for his hide and his hoofs.' There's gratitude for you." 

So the horse's vote was in favour of the snake. And they waited till at last an old hound passed                    
by limping on three legs, half blind with scarcely any teeth. So they put the case to him. 

"Look at me," said he; "I have slaved for my master for ten years, and this very day he has                    
kicked me out of his house because I am no use to him any longer, and he grudged me a few                     
bones to eat. So far as I can see nobody acts from gratitude." 

"Well," said the snake, "there's two votes for me. What's the use of waiting for the third? he's                  
sure to decide in my favour, and if he doesn't it's two to one. Come here and I'll eat you!" 

"No, no," said the man, "a bargain's a bargain; perhaps the third judge will be able to convince                  
the other two and my life will be saved." 

So they waited and they waited, till at last a fox came trotting along; and they stopped him and                   
explained to him both sides of the case. He sat up and scratched his left ear with his hind paw,                    
and after a while he beckons the man to come near him. And when he did so the fox whispered, 

"What will you give me if I get you out of this?" 

The man whispered back, "A pair of fat chickens." 

"Well," said the fox, "if I am to decide this case I must clearly understand the situation. Let me                   
see! If I comprehend aright, the man was lying under the stone and the snake——" 

"No, no," cried out the horse and the hound and the snake. "It was the other way." 

"Ah, ha, I see! The stone was rolling down and the man sat on it, and then——" 

"Oh, how stupid you are," they all cried; "it wasn't that way at all." 

"Dear me, you are quite right. I am very stupid, but, really, you haven't explained the case quite                  
clearly to me." 

"I'll show you," said the snake, impatient from his long hunger; and he twisted himself again                
under the stone and wriggled his tail till at last the stone settled down upon him and he couldn't                   
move out. "That's the way it was." 

"And that's the way it will be," said the fox, and, taking the man's arm, he walked off, followed by                    
the horse and the hound. "And now for my chickens." 

"I'll go and get them for you," said the man, and went up to his house, which was near, and told                     
his wife all about it. 

"But," she said, "why waste a pair of chickens on a foxy old fox! I know what I'll do." 
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So she went into the back yard and unloosed the dog and put it into a meal-bag and gave it to                     
the man, who took it down and gave it to the fox, who trotted off with it to his den. 

But when he opened the bag out sprung the dog and gobbled him all up. 

There's gratitude for you. 
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4. MOTHER TURKEY AND HER CHICKS 
Book: The Sandman’s Hour: Stories for Bedtime 
Editor: Abbie Phillips Walker 
Origin: American 
 
Mother Turkey believed in the old adage taught to her by her grandmother, "The early bird                
catches the worm," and every night when the sun set she took her little chicks to the highest                  
branch they could reach in an old apple-tree and sang them to sleep with this lullaby: 
 

“Close your eyes, my little turkey chicks, 
Hide your heads, don’t peep. 

Mother knows the bogy fox’s tricks, 
And she’ll watch you while you sleep.” 
  

Mother Turkey had told them about the bogy fox that lived in a hole on the other side of the hill,                     
and it did not need more than the mention of that name to make them obey. 

"I do wish we could get just a look at him," said one chick, as his mother came to the end of                      
the verse. "I should not know him if I met him." 

"Oh yes, you would," replied his mother. "He has a very long tail, and a sharp nose, and his                   
teeth! Oh, dear me!" she exclaimed, as she flapped her wings at the thought of them. 

"Will you wake us if he comes to-night?" asked another chick. 
"I shall not need to do that," replied Mother Turkey; "you will hear us talking. He is a very sly                    

fellow, and always very polite and says nice things. But you cover your heads; it is getting late,"                  
and she began to sing: 

 
“Close your eyes, my little turkey chicks, 

Hide your heads, don’t peep. 
Mother knows the bogy fox’s tricks, 

And she’ll watch you while you sleep.” 
 

By the time Mother Turkey reached the end of the verse this time all the chicks were fast asleep. 
Mother Turkey stretched out her wings once or twice and turned her head in all directions,                

and then she settled herself for a nap. 
The moon was shining brightly when she awoke, and she saw not far off what looked like a                  

large black dog walking cautiously toward the tree. Mother Turkey took another look and saw               
the bushy tail, and she perched herself more firmly on the limb and looked to see if her children                   
were safe on there, too, for she knew that the bogy fox had come to take one of her chicks back                     
to his hole if he could. 

"Good evening, Mr. Fox," she said, as the fox came near enough to hear her. "I was sure                  
that I knew your splendid figure; you certainly make a most remarkable picture in the moonlight." 
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Mr. Fox was somewhat taken aback at this compliment paid him in such a pleasant               
manner, for usually he was the one to make remarks and the turkeys listened, not daring to                 
move or speak. 

He recovered from his surprise by the time he was under the tree, and said: "You are most                  
flattering, Mistress Turkey, and I can only return the compliment by telling you that you are a                 
picture yourself in the moonlight, sitting so stately on that limb, but if you would enjoy to the full                   
extent this beautiful evening you must come from the tree and take a walk over the hill." 

"No doubt you are right," replied Mrs. Turkey, "but I could not think of leaving my children                 
alone." 

"I should be very glad to take care of the little dears while you are gone," said Mr. Fox, "and                    
if you will have them come down beside me I will tell them a story which I am sure will keep                     
them interested until you return." 

By this time the turkey chicks were awake and listening to what the fox was saying. He                 
seemed so nice and polite that they quite forgot to be afraid, and when he spoke of telling them                   
a story one of them said: "Oh, please do go, mother, and let him tell us a story. We'll be very                     
good if you will." 

"You see, my dear madam," said the fox, "the little dears are quite willing to stay with me.                  
Do go and enjoy the moonlight." 

Mother Turkey looked at her children in a way that plainly said to them, "Be quiet," and then                  
she said to Mr. Fox: "I appreciate your kind offer, and were my children well should be very glad                   
to leave them with you, but they have been sick, and are so lean that I have to be very careful                     
that they sleep and eat well, or they will not be fat by next Thanksgiving, and that would be a                    
disgrace, you know." 

When the fox heard this he was not so anxious to have the chicks come down, so he said,                   
"I know just how anxious you must feel, Mistress Turkey, and if you will come down where I can                   
talk with you without being heard I will tell you the very thing to give them to make them fat." 

"If he cannot get the chicks he will take me," thought Mrs. Turkey, "but I am too old a bird to                     
be caught even by this sly fellow." 

Mrs. Turkey did not reply to this last remark. She was thinking of a trap she saw her master                   
set the day before. "I wish you would walk around a little so my children can see what a                   
beautiful bushy tail you have," she said. "They have never seen so handsome a fellow as you                 
are." 

Mr. Fox was very proud of his tail, so he walked out from the shade of the tree and strutted                    
about. 

"Tell him how handsome he is," whispered Mother Turkey to her chicks. 
"Oh, isn't he handsome!" said one, and another said, "I wish we had such bushy tails,                

instead of these straight feathers," while Mrs. Turkey said, "You are quite the handsomest              
creature I have ever seen, and I have seen many in my time." 

By this time the fox was so pleased with their admiration that he was ready to do anything                  
to display his charms, so when Mrs. Turkey said, "I wish you would run and show them how you                   
can run and jump," he asked what he could jump on to show his nimbleness. 

"The top of that hogshead would be a good place," said Mrs. Turkey, knowing well that the                 
cask had no head and that it was nearly full of water. 
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Away ran Mr. Fox, and splash he went into the hogshead. He tried to get out, but it was no                    
use; the cask was too high, and then the farmer, hearing the noise, came out and soon put an                   
end to Mr. Fox. 

The little turkeys sat wide-awake and trembling beside their mother, but when the farmer              
went into the house she began to sing: 

 
“Close your eyes, my little turkey chicks, 

Hide your heads, don’t peep. 
Mother knows the bogy fox’s tricks, 

And she’ll watch you while you sleep.” 
 
And in a few minutes all was quiet again in the yard. 
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5. THE GOLDEN NUGGET 
Book: A Chinese Wonder Book 
Editor: Norman Hinsdale Pitman 
Origin: Chinese 
 

Once upon a time many, many years ago, there lived in China two friends named Ki-wu                
and Pao-shu. These two young men, like Damon and Pythias, loved each other and were               
always together. No cross words passed between them; no unkind thoughts marred their             
friendship. Many an interesting tale might be told of their unselfishness, and of how the good                
fairies gave them the true reward of virtue. One story alone, however, will be enough to show                 
how strong was their affection and their goodness. 

It was a bright beautiful day in early spring when Ki-wu and Pao-shu set out for a stroll                  
together, for they were tired of the city and its noises. 

"Let us go into the heart of the pine forest," said Ki-wu lightly. "There we can forget the                  
cares that worry us; there we can breathe the sweetness of the flowers and lie on the                 
moss-covered ground." 

"Good!" said Pao-shu, "I, too, am tired. The forest is the place for rest." 

Happy as two lovers on a holiday, they passed along the winding road, their eyes turned                
in longing toward the distant tree-tops. Their hearts beat fast in youthful pleasure as they drew                
nearer and nearer to the woods. 

"For thirty days I have worked over my books," sighed Ki-wu. "For thirty days I have not                 
had a rest. My head is stuffed so full of wisdom, that I am afraid it will burst. Oh, for a breath of                       
the pure air blowing through the greenwood." 

"And I," added Pao-shu sadly, "have worked like a slave at my counter and found it just                 
as dull as you have found your books. My master treats me badly. It seems good, indeed, to get                   
beyond his reach." 

Now they came to the border of the grove, crossed a little stream, and plunged headlong                
among the trees and shrubs. For many an hour they rambled on, talking and laughing merrily;                
when suddenly on passing round a clump of flower-covered bushes, they saw shining in the               
pathway directly in front of them a lump of gold. 

"See!" said both, speaking at the same time, and pointing toward the treasure. 
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Ki-wu, stooping, picked up the nugget. It was nearly as large as a lemon, and was very                 
pretty. "It is yours, my dear friend," said he, at the same time handing it to Pao-shu; "yours                  
because you saw it first." 

"No, no," answered Pao-shu, "you are wrong, my brother, for you were first to speak.               
Now, you can never say hereafter that the good fairies have not rewarded you for all your                 
faithful hours of study." 

"Repaid me for my study! Why, that is impossible. Are not the wise men always saying                
that study brings its own reward? No, the gold is yours: I insist upon it. Think of your weeks of                    
hard labour—of the masters that have ground you to the bone! Here is something far better.                
Take it," laughing. "May it be the nest egg by means of which you may hatch out a great                   
fortune." 

Thus they joked for some minutes, each refusing to take the treasure for himself; each               
insisting that it belonged to the other. At last, the chunk of gold was dropped in the very spot                   
where they had first spied it, and the two comrades went away, each happy because he loved                 
his friend better than anything else in the world. Thus they turned their backs on any chance of                  
quarrelling. 

"It was not for gold that we left the city," exclaimed Ki-wu warmly. 

"No," replied his friend, "One day in this forest is worth a thousand nuggets." 

"Let us go to the spring and sit down on the rocks," suggested Ki-wu. "It is the coolest                  
spot in the whole grove." 

When they reached the spring they were sorry to find the place already occupied. A               
countryman was stretched at full length on the ground. 

"Wake up, fellow!" cried Pao-shu, "there is money for you near by. Up yonder path a                
golden apple is waiting for some man to go and pick it up." 

Then they described to the unwelcome stranger the exact spot where the treasure was,              
and were delighted to see him set out in eager search. 

For an hour they enjoyed each other's company, talking of all the hopes and ambitions of                
their future, and listening to the music of the birds that hopped about on the branches overhead. 

At last they were startled by the angry voice of the man who had gone after the nugget.                  
"What trick is this you have played on me, masters? Why do you make a poor man like me run                    
his legs off for nothing on a hot day?" 

"What do you mean, fellow?" asked Ki-wu, astonished. "Did you not find the fruit we told                
you about?" 
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"No," he answered, in a tone of half-hidden rage, "but in its place a monster snake,                
which I cut in two with my blade. Now, the gods will bring me bad luck for killing something in                    
the woods. If you thought you could drive me from this place by such a trick, you'll soon find you                    
were mistaken, for I was first upon this spot and you have no right to give me orders." 

"Stop your chatter, bumpkin, and take this copper for your trouble. We thought we were               
doing you a favour. If you are blind, there's no one but yourself to blame. Come, Pao-shu, let us                   
go back and have a look at this wonderful snake that has been hiding in a chunk of gold." 

Laughing merrily, the two companions left the countryman and turned back in search of              
the nugget. 

"If I am not mistaken," said the student, "the gold lies beyond that fallen tree." 

"Quite true; we shall soon see the dead snake." 

Quickly they crossed the remaining stretch of pathway, with their eyes fixed intently on              
the ground. Arriving at the spot where they had left the shining treasure, what was their surprise                 
to see, not the lump of gold, not the dead snake described by the idler, but, instead, two                  
beautiful golden nuggets, each larger than the one they had seen at first. 

Each friend picked up one of these treasures and handed it joyfully to his companion. 

"At last the fairies have rewarded you for your unselfishness!" said Ki-wu. 

"Yes," answered Pao-shu, "by granting me a chance to give you your deserts." 
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6. THE ENCHANTED WATCH 
Book: The Green Fairy Book 
Editor: Andrew Lang 
Origin: French 

 
Once upon a time there lived a rich man who had three sons. When they grew up, he sent the                    

eldest to travel and see the world, and three years passed before his family saw him again.                 
Then he returned, magnificently dressed, and his father was so delighted with his behaviour,              
that he gave a great feast in his honour, to which all the relations and friends were invited. 

When the rejoicings were ended, the second son begged leave of his father to go in his turn                  
to travel and mix with the world. The father was enchanted at the request, and gave him plenty                  
of money for his expenses, saying, ‘If you behave as well as your brother, I will do honour to you                    
as I did to him.’ The young man promised to do his best, and his conduct during three years was                    
all that it should be. Then he went home, and his father was so pleased with him that his feast of                     
welcome was even more splendid than the one before. 

The third brother, whose name was Jenik, or Johnnie, was considered the most foolish of the                
three. He never did anything at home except sit over the stove and dirty himself with the ashes;                  
but he also begged his father’s leave to travel for three years. ‘Go if you like, you idiot; but what                    
good will it do you?’ 

The youth paid no heed to his father’s observations as long as he obtained permission to go.                 
The father saw him depart with joy, glad to get rid of him, and gave him a handsome sum of                    
money for his needs. 

Once, as he was making one of his journeys, Jenik chanced to cross a meadow where some                 
shepherds were just about to kill a dog. He entreated them to spare it, and to give it to him                    
instead which they willingly did, and he went on his way, followed by the dog. A little further on                   
he came upon a cat, which someone was going to put to death. He implored its life, and the cat                    
followed him. Finally, in another place, he saved a serpent, which was also handed over to him                 
and now they made a party of four—the dog behind Jenik, the cat behind the dog, and the                  
serpent behind the cat. 

Then the serpent said to Jenik, ‘Go wherever you see me go,’ for in the autumn, when all the                   
serpents hide themselves in their holes, this serpent was going in search of his king, who was                 
king of all the snakes. 

Then he added: ‘My king will scold me for my long absence, everyone else is housed for the                  
winter, and I am very late. I shall have to tell him what danger I have been in, and how, without                     
your help, I should certainly have lost my life. The king will ask what you would like in return,                   
and be sure you beg for the watch which hangs on the wall. It has all sorts of wonderful                   
properties, you only need to rub it to get whatever you like.’ 

No sooner said than done. Jenik became the master of the watch, and the moment he got out                  
he wished to put its virtues to the proof. He was hungry, and thought it would be delightful to eat                    
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in the meadow a loaf of new bread and a steak of good beef washed down by a flask of wine, so                      
he scratched the watch, and in an instant it was all before him. Imagine his joy! 

Evening soon came, and Jenik rubbed his watch, and thought it would be very pleasant to                
have a room with a comfortable bed and a good supper. In an instant they were all before him.                   
After supper he went to bed and slept till morning, as every honest man ought to do. Then he                   
set forth for his father’s house, his mind dwelling on the feast that would be awaiting him. But as                   
he returned in the same old clothes in which he went away, his father flew into a great rage, and                    
refused to do anything for him. Jenik went to his old place near the stove, and dirtied himself in                   
the ashes without anybody minding. 

The third day, feeling rather dull, he thought it would be nice to see a three-story house filled                  
with beautiful furniture, and with vessels of silver and gold. So he rubbed the watch, and there it                  
all was. Jenik went to look for his father, and said to him: ‘You offered me no feast of welcome,                    
but permit me to give one to you, and come and let me show you my plate.’ 

The father was much astonished, and longed to know where his son had got all this wealth.                 
Jenik did not reply, but begged him to invite all their relations and friends to a grand banquet. 

So the father invited all the world, and everyone was amazed to see such splendid things, so                 
much plate, and so many fine dishes on the table. After the first course Jenik prayed his father                  
to invite the King, and his daughter the Princess. He rubbed his watch and wished for a carriage                  
ornamented with gold and silver, and drawn by six horses, with harness glittering with precious               
stones. The father did not dare to sit in this gorgeous coach, but went to the palace on foot. The                    
King and his daughter were immensely surprised with the beauty of the carriage, and mounted               
the steps at once to go to Jenik’s banquet. Then Jenik rubbed his watch afresh, and wished that                  
for six miles the way to the house should be paved with marble. Who ever felt so astonished as                   
the King? Never had he travelled over such a gorgeous road. 

When Jenik heard the wheels of the carriage, he rubbed his watch and wished for a still more                  
beautiful house, four stories high, and hung with gold, silver, and damask; filled with wonderful               
tables, covered with dishes such as no king had ever eaten before. The King, the Queen, and                 
the Princess were speechless with surprise. Never had they seen such a splendid palace, nor               
such a high feast! At dessert the King asked Jenik’s father to give him the young man for a                   
son-in-law. No sooner said than done! The marriage took place at once, and the King returned                
to his own palace, and left Jenik with his wife in the enchanted house. 

Now Jenik was not a very clever man, and at the end of a very short time he began to bore                     
his wife. She inquired how he managed to build palaces and to get so many precious things. He                  
told her all about the watch, and she never rested till she had stolen the precious talisman. One                  
night she took the watch, rubbed it, and wished for a carriage drawn by four horses; and in this                   
carriage she at once set out for her father’s palace. There she called to her own attendants,                 
bade them follow her into the carriage, and drove straight to the sea-side. Then she rubbed her                 
watch, and wished that the sea might be crossed by a bridge, and that a magnificent palace                 
might arise in the middle of the sea. No sooner said than done. The Princess entered the house,                  
rubbed her watch, and in an instant the bridge was gone. 
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Left alone, Jenik felt very miserable. His father, mother, and brothers, and, indeed, everybody              
else, all laughed at him. Nothing remained to him but the cat and dog whose lives he had once                   
saved. He took them with him and went far away, for he could no longer live with his family. He                    
reached at last a great desert, and saw some crows flying towards a mountain. One of them                 
was a long way behind, and when he arrived his brothers inquired what had made him so late.                  
‘Winter is here,’ they said, ‘and it is time to fly to other countries.’ He told them that he had seen                     
in the middle of the sea the most wonderful house that ever was built. 

On hearing this, Jenik at once concluded that this must be the hiding-place of his wife. So he                  
proceeded directly to the shore with his dog and his cat. When he arrived on the beach, he said                   
to the dog: ‘You are an excellent swimmer, and you, little one, are very light; jump on the dog’s                   
back and he will take you to the palace. Once there, he will hide himself near the door, and you                    
must steal secretly in and try to get hold of my watch.’ 

No sooner said than done. The two animals crossed the sea; the dog hid near the house, and                  
the cat stole into the chamber. The Princess recognised him, and guessed why he had come;                
and she took the watch down to the cellar and locked it in a box. But the cat wriggled its way                     
into the cellar, and the moment the Princess turned her back, he scratched and scratched till he                 
had made a hole in the box. Then he took the watch between his teeth, and waited quietly till                   
the Princess came back. Scarcely had she opened the door when the cat was outside, and the                 
watch into the bargain. 

The cat was no sooner beyond the gates than she said to the dog: 
‘We are going to cross the sea; be very careful not to speak to me.’ 
The dog laid this to heart and said nothing; but when they approached the shore he could not                  

help asking, ‘Have you got the watch?’ 
The cat did not answer—he was afraid that he might let the talisman fall. When they touched                 

the shore the dog repeated his question. 
‘Yes,’ said the cat. 
And the watch fell into the sea. Then our two friends began each to accuse the other, and                  

both looked sorrowfully at the place where their treasure had fallen in. Suddenly a fish appeared                
near the edge of the sea. The cat seized it, and thought it would make them a good supper. 

‘I have nine little children,’ cried the fish. ‘Spare the father of a family!’ 
‘Granted,’ replied the cat; ‘but on condition that you find our watch.’ 
The fish executed his commission, and they brought the treasure back to their master. Jenik               

rubbed the watch and wished that the palace, with the Princess and all its inhabitants, should be                 
swallowed up in the sea. No sooner said than done. Jenik returned to his parents, and he and                  
his watch, his cat and his dog, lived together happily to the end of their days. 
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7. WHAT HAPPENED TO DUMPS 
Book: American Indian Fairy Tales  
Author: Carolyn Sherwin Bailey 
Origin: American 
 

Once upon a time there was a queer little elf named Dumps, who lived all by himself in a dark                    
little house down in a valley. Ever since he could remember, things had gone wrong with him. 

He shivered in the cold and kicked the coal bucket when the fire wouldn’t burn. He howled when                  
he stumbled over his own dinner pots that he had left in the middle of the floor; and he stood in                     
his front door and scowled when other happy elves went by without speaking to him. 

He and his family had lived like that for years. When any elf wanted to describe something very                  
sad he would say it was “Down in the Dumps.”  

And so Dumps went on without a single happy day. 

But suddenly the elves decided to give a party. Oh, it was going to be a very jolly party indeed,                    
and Dumps heard about it. Almost every elf who passed was whistling, or singing something               
cheerful. And some of them carried their best green suits to the Wood Fairy’s house to be                 
pressed. And when Dumps heard about the party, he cried so loud because he knew he                
wouldn’t be invited that the Wood Fairy heard him. The noise disturbed her, and she went down                 
to Dumps’ house to see what was the matter with him now. 

“Tell me all about it, from the beginning, my dear,” she said to poor little Dumps. 

“I can’t see the sunshine!” Dumps howled. 

“Of course, you can’t,” said the Wood Fairy. “Your windows are dirty. Get some nice spring                
water in your little pail and wash them.” 

Dumps had never thought of doing that. When he washed the windows the sunbeams streamed               
in like a golden ladder. 

“Is there something else the matter?” the Wood Fairy asked. 

“My fire won’t burn, even though I kick the coal bucket every day,” Dumps sobbed. 

“Well, try blowing the fire,” the Wood Fairy suggested. 

Dumps had never thought of doing that. His bellows were stiff, but he blew them very hard,                 
and—crackle—there was a nice bright fire, and his kettle began to sing! 

“Is that all?” asked the Wood Fairy. 

“Oh, no!” Dumps sighed, “The other elves are giving a party, and I’m not invited.” 
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“It is for all the elves, and you don’t have to be invited,” the Wood Fairy said. “Stand up straight                    
and let me brush your suit. Now run along, my dear.” 

So Dumps started up the hill to the party, laughing all the way, for he just couldn’t help it. You                    
see, he had so many years of being one of the Dumps to make up for! He laughed until all his                     
wrinkles were gone, and he was puffed out with happiness. He started bees buzzing, and               
grasshoppers fiddling, and crickets chirping. 

“Who can this new, fat, cheerful elf be?” asked all the other elves, as Dumps arrived at the                  
party, turning a double-somersault into their midst. “We are all here except Dumps, and of               
course this isn’t he?” 

Then Dumps showed them how he could turn back-somersaults, and make a see-saw out of a                
rush leaf. He taught them how to play baseball with white clover heads, and how to make a                  
swing of braided grasses. He surprised himself with all the good times he was able to think up. 

“Of course, this isn’t Dumps,” the other elves decided. “His name must be Delight.” And Dumps                
never told them their mistake, for it wasn’t really a mistake at all. Now, was it? 
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8. JOHNNY-CAKE 
Book: English Fairy Tales 
Author: Joseph Jacobs 
Origin: English 

Once upon a time there was an old man, and an old woman, and a little boy. One morning                    
the old woman made a Johnny-cake, and put it in the oven to bake. “You watch the                 
Johnny-cake while your father and I go out to work in the garden.” So the old man and the old                    
woman went out and began to hoe potatoes, and left the little boy to tend the oven. But he didn't                    
watch it all the time, and all of a sudden he heard a noise, and he looked up and the oven door                      
popped open, and out of the oven jumped Johnny-cake, and went rolling along end over end,                
towards the open door of the house. The little boy ran to shut the door, but Johnny-cake was too                   
quick for him and rolled through the door, down the steps, and out into the road long before the                   
little boy could catch him. The little boy ran after him as fast as he could clip it, crying out to his                      
father and mother, who heard the uproar, and threw down their hoes and gave chase too. But                 
Johnny-cake outran all three a long way, and was soon out of sight, while they had to sit down,                   
all out of breath, on a bank to rest. 

On went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to two well-diggers who looked up from their               
work and called out: “Where ye going, Johnny-cake?” 

He said: “I've outrun an old man, and an old woman, and a little boy, and I can outrun you                    
too-o-o!” 

“Ye can, can ye? we'll see about that?” said they; and they threw down their picks and ran                  
after him, but couldn't catch up with him, and soon they had to sit down by the roadside to rest. 

On ran Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to two ditch-diggers who were digging a ditch.               
“Where ye going, Johnny-cake?” said they. He said: “I've outrun an old man, and an old woman,                 
and a little boy, and two well-diggers, and I can outrun you too-o-o!” 

“Ye can, can ye? we'll see about that!” said they; and they threw down their spades, and ran                  
after him too. But Johnny-cake soon outstripped them also, and seeing they could never catch               
him, they gave up the chase and sat down to rest. 

On went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to a bear. The bear said: “Where are ye going,                 
Johnny-cake?” 

He said: “I've outrun an old man, and an old woman and a little boy, and two well-diggers, and                   
two ditch-diggers, and I can outrun you too-o-o!” 

“Ye can, can ye?” growled the bear, “we'll see about that!” and trotted as fast as his legs could                   
carry him after Johnny-cake, who never stopped to look behind him. Before long the bear was                
left so far behind that he saw he might as well give up the hunt first as last, so he stretched                     
himself out by the roadside to rest. 

On went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to a wolf. The wolf said:—“Where ye going,               
Johnny-cake?” He said: “I've outrun an old man, and an old woman, and a little boy, and two                  
well-diggers, and two ditch-diggers and a bear, and I can outrun you too-o-o!” 
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“Ye can, can ye?” snarled the wolf, “we'll see about that!” And he set into a gallop after                  
Johnny-cake, who went on and on so fast that the wolf too saw there was no hope of overtaking                   
him, and he too lay down to rest. 

On went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to a fox that lay quietly in a corner of the                  
fence. The fox called out in a sharp voice, but without getting up: “Where ye going                
Johnny-cake?” 

He said: “I've outrun an old man, and an old woman, and a little boy, and two well-diggers,                  
and two ditch-diggers, a bear, and a wolf, and I can outrun you too-o-o!” 

The fox said: “I can't quite hear you, Johnny-cake, won't you come a little closer?” turning his                 
head a little to one side. 

Johnny-cake stopped his race for the first time, and went a little closer, and called out in a                  
very loud voice “I've outrun an old man, and an old woman, and a little boy, and two                  
well-diggers, and two ditch-diggers, and a bear, and a wolf, and I can outrun you too-o-o.” 

“Can't quite hear you; won't you come a little closer?” said the fox in a feeble voice, as he                   
stretched out his neck towards Johnny-cake, and put one paw behind his ear. 

Johnny-cake came up close, and leaning towards the fox screamed out: I'VE OUTRUN AN              
OLD MAN, AND AN OLD WOMAN, AND A LITTLE BOY, AND TWO WELL-DIGGERS, AND              
TWO DITCH-DIGGERS, AND A BEAR, AND A WOLF, AND I CAN OUTRUN YOU TOO-O-O!” 

“You can, can you?” yelped the fox, and he snapped up the Johnny-cake in his sharp teeth in                  
the twinkling of an eye. 
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9. THE FAIRIES AND THE DANDELION 
Book: The Sandman’s Hour: Stories for Bedtime 
Editor: Abbie Phillips Walker 
Origin: American 
 
The Fairies say that a long time ago the dandelion did not have a yellow blossom or the fluffy                   
white cap it wears after the yellow has been taken off. 

They tell the story that one night, a long time ago, while they were holding one of their                  
revels in a field, sounds of weeping and moaning were heard. 

The Fairy Queen stopped the dance and listened. "It comes from the ground," she said,               
"down among the grasses. Hurry, all of you; find out who is in trouble and come back and tell                   
me." 

Away went the Fairies into the fields and gardens and lanes. Darting in and out among the                 
blades of grass, they found queer-looking weeds with leaves resembling a lion's tooth. They              
were crying and chanting a sing-song tune: 

 
“Here we grow so bright and green, 
The color of grass, and can’t be seen. 
O bitter woe, but we’ll not stop 
Til the fairies give us a yellow top.” 
 

Back flew the Fairies to their Queen and told her what they had heard. 
"If only they had asked for some other color!" she said. "There are so many yellow                

blossoms now. The buttercup, the goldenglow, and the goldenrod will all be jealous if another               
yellow flower enters their bright circle. Go back and ask them if they will be quiet if we give them                    
a white top." 

The Fairies danced away to the crying dandelions with the Queen's message. 
"The Queen will give you a white top," they said. 
"No, no!" they cried. "Yellow is the color we should wear with our green leaves. It is the                  

color of the sun and we wish to be as near like him as we can," and they all began to cry: 
 
“O bitter woe, but we’ll not stop 
Til the fairies give us a yellow top.” 
  

They made such a noise that the Fairies put their fingers in their ears as they flew back to the                    
Queen. 

The grass-blades stood up higher and looked about. "Do quiet those noisy weeds," they              
said to the Queen; "give them the yellow top for which they are crying, and let us go to sleep.                    
We have been kept awake since sunset and it will soon be sunrise." 

"What shall we do?" said the Queen. "I do not know where to get the yellow they want." 
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"If we could get some sunbeams," said one Fairy, "we could have just the color they are                 
crying for. Of course, we cannot venture into such a strong light, but the Elves might gather                 
them for us." 

So they went to the Elves and asked them to gather the sunbeams for the next day, and                  
bring them to the valley the next night. 

The Elves were very willing to help them, but the sun shone very little the next day, and                  
they were able to gather only a few basketfuls of the bright golden color. 

When the Queen saw the quantity she was in despair. "This will never go around," she said,                 
"and those that are left without a yellow top will cry louder than ever." 

"Why not divide it among them?" said one Fairy. "It will last for a little while and we can give                    
them our fluffy white caps when that is gone. We shall take them off soon and the dandelions                  
can wear them the rest of the season." 

The face of the Queen brightened. "The very thing," she said, "if only the noisy little weeds                 
will agree. Go to them and say they can wear yellow of the very shade they most desire half the                    
season if they are willing to accept our fluffy white caps for the other half." 

The Fairies hurried to the dandelions and told them what the Queen had said. The               
dandelions stopped crying and said they would be satisfied, and the Queen rode through the               
meadows, fields, gardens, and lanes, dropping gold upon each weed as she passed along. 

In the morning when the sun beheld his own bright color looking up at him he was so                  
surprised that he almost stood still. 

The Fairies kept their promise, and when it was time to take off their fluffy white caps they                  
went among the dandelions and hung a cap on each stem. 

The dandelions did not cry again, and the grass sleeps on from sunset to sunrise,               
undisturbed. 
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10. THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS 
Book: Grimm's Fairy Tales 
Editor: Frances Jenkins Olcott 
Origin: German 

A certain man had a Donkey, which had carried the corn-sacks to the mill faithfully for                
many a long year; but his strength was going, and he was growing more and more unfit for                  
work. 

Then his master began to consider how he might best save his keep; but the Donkey,                
seeing that no good wind was blowing, ran away and set out on the road to Bremen. 

“There,” he thought, “I can surely be town-musician.” 

When he had walked some distance, he found a Hound lying on the road, gasping like one                 
who had run till he was tired. 

“What are you gasping so for, you big fellow?” asked the Donkey. 

“Ah,” replied the Hound, “as I am old, and daily grow weaker and no longer can hunt, my                  
master wants to kill me. So I have taken to flight. But now how am I to earn my bread?” 

“I tell you what,” said the Donkey, “I am going to Bremen, and shall be town-musician there.                 
Come with me and engage yourself also as a musician. I will play the lute, and you shall beat                   
the kettledrum.” 

The Hound agreed, and on they went. 

Before long, they came to a Cat, sitting on the path, with a face like three rainy days! 

“Now then, old shaver, what has gone askew with you?” asked the Donkey. 

“Who can be merry when his neck is in danger?” answered the Cat. “Because I am now                 
getting old, and my teeth are worn to stumps, and I prefer to sit by the fire and spin, rather than                     
hunt about after mice, my mistress wants to drown me, so I have run away. But now good                  
advice is scarce. Where am I to go?” 

“Come with us to Bremen. You understand night-music, so you can be a town-musician.” 

The Cat thought well of it, and went with them. 

After this the three fugitives came to a farmyard, where the Cock was sitting upon the gate,                 
crowing with all his might. 

“Your crow goes through and through one,” said the Donkey. “What is the matter?” 

“I have been foretelling fine weather, because it is the day on which Our Lady washes the                 
Christ-child’s little shirts, and wants to dry them,” said the Cock. “But guests are coming for                
Sunday, so the housewife has no pity, and has told the cook that she intends to eat me in the                    
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soup to-morrow. This evening I am to have my head cut off. Now I am crowing at full pitch while                    
I can.” 

“Ah, but Red-Comb,” said the Donkey, “you had better come away with us. We are going to                 
Bremen. You can find something better than death everywhere. You have a good voice, and if                
we make music together, it must have some quality!” 

The Cock agreed to this plan, and all four went on together. 

They could not, however, reach the city of Bremen in one day, and in the evening they came                  
to a forest where they meant to pass the night. The Donkey and the Hound laid themselves                 
down under a large tree. The Cat and the Cock settled themselves in the branches; but the                 
Cock flew right to the top, where he was most safe. 

Before he went to sleep, he looked round on all the four sides, and thought he saw in the                   
distance a little spark burning. So he called out to his companions that there must be a house                  
not far off, for he saw a light. 

The Donkey said, “If so, we had better get up and go on, for the shelter here is bad.” 

The Hound thought that a few bones with some meat would do him good too! 

They made their way to the place where the light was, and soon saw it shine brighter and                  
grow larger, until they came to a well-lighted robber’s house. The Donkey, as the biggest, went                
to the window and looked in. 

“What do you see, my Grey-Horse?” asked the Cock. 

“What do I see?” answered the Donkey; “a table covered with good things to eat and drink,                 
and robbers sitting at it enjoying themselves.” 

“That would be the sort of thing for us,” said the Cock. 

“Yes, yes! ah, how I wish we were there!” said the Donkey. 

Then the animals took counsel together as to how they could drive away the robbers, and at                 
last they thought of a plan. The Donkey was to place himself with his forefeet upon the                 
window-ledge, the Hound was to jump on the Donkey’s back, the Cat was to climb upon the                 
Hound, and lastly the Cock was to fly up and perch upon the head of the Cat. 

When this was done, at a given signal, they began to perform their music together. The                
Donkey brayed, the Hound barked, the Cat mewed, and the Cock crowed. Then they burst               
through the window into the room, so that the glass clattered! 

At this horrible din, the robbers sprang up, thinking no otherwise than that a ghost had come                 
in, and fled in a great fright out into the forest. 

The four companions now sat down at the table, well content with what was left, and ate as                  
if they were going to fast for a month. 

As soon as the four minstrels had done, they put out the light, and each sought for himself a                   
sleeping-place according to his nature and to what suited him. The Donkey laid himself down               
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upon some straw in the yard, the Hound behind the door, the Cat upon the hearth near the                  
warm ashes, and the Cock perched himself upon a beam of the roof. Being tired with their long                  
walk, they soon went to sleep. 

When it was past midnight, the robbers saw from afar that the light was no longer burning in                  
their house, and all appeared quiet. 

The captain said, “We ought not to have let ourselves be frightened out of our wits;” and                 
ordered one of them to go and examine the house. 

The messenger finding all still, went into the kitchen to light a candle, and, taking the                
glistening fiery eyes of the Cat for live coals, he held a lucifer-match to them to light it. But the                    
Cat did not understand the joke, and flew in his face, spitting and scratching. 

He was dreadfully frightened, and ran to the back door, but the Dog, who lay there, sprang                 
up and bit his leg. 

Then, as he ran across the yard by the straw-heap, the Donkey gave him a smart kick with                  
his hind foot. The Cock, too, who had been awakened by the noise, and had become lively,                 
cried down from the beam: 

“Kicker-ee-ricker-ee-ree!” 

Then the robber ran back as fast as he could to his captain, and said, “Ah, there is a horrible                    
Witch sitting in the house, who spat on me and scratched my face with her long claws. By the                   
door stands a man with a knife, who stabbed me in the leg. In the yard there lies a black                    
monster, who beat me with a wooden club. And above, upon the roof, sits the judge, who called                  
out: 

“‘Bring the rogue here to me!’ 

so I got away as well as I could.” 

After this the robbers did not trust themselves in the house again. But it suited the four                 
musicians of Bremen so well that they did not care to leave it any more. 
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11. THE GOOD SEA MONSTER 
Book: The Sandman’s Hour: Stories for Bedtime 
Editor: Abbie Phillips Walker 
Origin: American 
 

On an island of rocks out in the ocean lived a sea monster. His head was large, and 
when he opened his mouth it looked like a cave. 

It had been said that he was so huge that he could swallow a ship, and that on stormy 
nights he sat on the rocks and the flashing of his eyes could be seen for miles around. 

The sailors spoke of him with fear and trembling, but, as you can see, the sea monster 
had really been a friend to them, showing them the rock in the storm by flashing his eyes; but 
because he looked so hideous all who beheld him thought he must be a cruel monster. 

One night there was a terrible storm, and the monster went out into the ocean to see if                  
any ship was wrecked in the night, and, if possible, help anyone that was floating about. 

He found one little boy floating about on a plank. His name was Ko-Ko, and when he                 
saw the monster he was afraid, but when Ko-Ko saw that the monster did not attempt to harm                  
him he climbed on the monster's back and he took him to the rocky island. Then the monster                  
went back into the sea and Ko-Ko wondered if he were to be left alone. But after a while the                    
monster returned and opened his mouth very wide. 

Ko-Ko ran when he saw the huge mouth, for he thought the monster intended to swallow                
him, but as he did not follow him Ko-Ko went back. 

The monster opened his mouth again, and Ko-Ko asked, "Do you want me to go inside?"                
and the monster nodded his head. 

"It must be for my own good," said Ko-Ko, "for he could easily swallow me if he wished,                  
without waiting for me to walk in." 

So Ko-Ko walked into the big mouth and down a dark passage, but what the monster                
wanted him to do he could not think. He could see very faintly now, and after a while he saw a                     
stove, a chair, and a table. "I will take these out," said Ko-Ko, "for I am sure I can use them." 

He took them to a cave on the island, and when he returned the monster was gone; but                  
he soon returned, and again he opened his mouth. 

Ko-Ko walked in this time without waiting, and he found boxes and barrels of food, which                
he stored away in the cave. When Ko-Ko had removed everything the monster lay down and                
went to sleep. 

Ko-Ko cooked his dinner and then he awoke the monster and said, "Dinner is ready," but                
the monster shook his head and plunged into the ocean. He soon returned with his mouth full of                  
fish. Then Ko-Ko knew that the monster had brought all the things from the sunken ship for him,                  
and he began to wish that the monster could talk, for he no longer feared him. 

"I wish you could talk," he said. 
"I can," the monster replied. "No one ever wished it before. An old witch changed me into                 

a monster and put me on this island, where no one could reach me, and the only way I can be                     
restored to my original form is for some one to wish it." 

"I wish it," said Ko-Ko. 
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"You have had your wish," said the monster, "and I can talk; but for me to become a man                   
someone else must wish it." 

The monster and Ko-Ko lived for a long time on the island. He took Ko-Ko for long rides                  
on his back, and when the waves were too high and Ko-Ko was afraid the monster would open                  
his mouth and Ko-Ko would crawl inside and be brought back safe to the island. 

One night, after a storm, Ko-Ko saw something floating on the water, and he jumped on                
the monster's back and they swam out to it. 

It proved to be a little girl, about Ko-Ko's age, who had been on one of the wrecked                  
vessels, and they brought her to the island. 

At first she was afraid of the monster, but when she learned that he had saved Ko-Ko as                  
well as her and brought them all their food she became as fond of him as Ko-Ko was. 

"I wish he were a man," she said one day, as she sat on his back with Ko-Ko, ready for a                     
sail. Splash went both children into the water, and there in place of the monster was an old man.                   
He caught the children in his arms and brought them to the shore. 

"But what will we do for food, now that you are a man?" asked Ko-Ko. 
"We shall want for nothing now," replied the old man. "I am a sea-god and can do many                  

things, now that I have my own form again. We will change this island into a beautiful garden,                  
and when the little girl and you are grown up and married you shall have a castle, and all the                    
sea-gods and nymphs will care for you. You will never want for anything again. 

"I will take you out on the ocean on the backs of my dolphins." 
Ko-Ko and the little girl lived on the enchanted island, and all the things that the old                 

sea-god promised came true. 
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12. THE LITTLE PUMPKIN 
Book: The Topaz Story Book: Stories and Legends of Autumn, Hallowe'en, and Thanksgiving 
Author: Emma Florence Bush 
Origin: American 
 

Once there was a little pumpkin that grew on a vine in a field. All day long the sun shone on                     
him, and the wind blew gently around him. Sometimes the welcome rain fell softly upon him,                
and as the vine sent her roots deep down into the earth and drew the good sustenance from it,                   
and it flowed through her veins, the little pumpkin drank greedily of the good juice, and grew                 
bigger and bigger, and rounder and rounder, and firmer and firmer. 

By and by he grew so big he understood all that the growing things around him were saying,                  
and he listened eagerly. 

“I came from the seed of a Jack-o’-lantern,” said this vine to a neighbour, “therefore I must                 
grow all Jack-o’-lanterns.” 

“So did I,” said a neighbour, “but no Jack-o’-lanterns for me. It is too hard a life. I am going to                     
grow just plain pumpkins.” 

When the little pumpkin heard he was supposed to be a Jack-o’-lantern, he grew very               
worried, for he could not see that he was in any way different from any ordinary pumpkin, and if                   
Mother Vine expected him to be a Jack-o’-lantern, he did not want to disappoint her. 

At last he grew so unhappy over it that the dancing little sunbeams noticed it. “What is the                  
matter, little pumpkin?” they cried. “Why do you not hold up your head and look around as you                  
used to do?” 

“Because,” answered the little pumpkin, sadly, “I have to be a Jack-o’-lantern, and I don’t               
know how. All I know about is how to be a little yellow pumpkin.” 

Then the merry little breezes laughed and laughed until they shook the vine so that all the                 
pumpkins had to tighten their hold not to be shaken off. “Oh, little pumpkin!” they cried, “why                 
worry about what you will have to do later? Just try with all your might to be a little yellow                    
pumpkin, and believe that if you do the best you can, everything will be all right. We know a                   
secret, a beautiful secret, and someday we will tell it to you.” 

“Oh, tell me now!” cried the little pumpkin, but the sunbeams and breezes laughed together,               
and chuckled, 

“Oh no, oh no, oh no! 

Just grow and grow and grow, 

And someday you will know.” 
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The little pumpkin felt comforted. “After all,” he thought, “perhaps if I cannot be a               
Jack-o’-lantern I can be a good pumpkin, and I am so far down on the vine perhaps Mother Vine                   
won’t notice me.” He looked around, and saw that all his brothers and sisters were only little                 
pumpkins, too. 

“Oh, dear,” he cried, “are we going to disappoint Mother Vine? Aren’t any of us going to be                  
Jack-o’-lanterns?” Then all his little brothers and sisters laughed, and said, “What do we care               
about being Jack-o’-lanterns? All we care about is to eat the good juice, and grow and grow.” 

At last came the cold weather, and all the little pumpkins were now big ones, and a beautiful                  
golden yellow. The biggest and yellowest of all was the little pumpkin who had tried so hard all                  
summer to grow into a Jack-o’-lantern. He could not believe Mother Vine did not see him now,                 
for he had grown so big that every one who saw him exclaimed about him, and Mother Vine did                   
not seem at all disappointed, she just kept at work carrying the good food that kept her pumpkin                  
children well fed. 

At last one frosty morning, a crowd of children came to the field. “The pumpkins are ready,”                 
they cried. “The pumpkins are ready; and we are going to find the biggest and yellowest and                 
nicest to make a Jack-o’-lantern for the Thanksgiving party. All the grandmothers and             
grandfathers and aunts and uncles will see it, and we are going to eat the pies made from it.” 

They looked here and there, all over the field, and pushed aside the vines to see better. All                  
at once they saw the little pumpkin. “Oh!” they cried, “What a perfect Jack-o’-lantern! So big and                 
firm and round and yellow! This shall be the Jack-o’-lantern for our Thanksgiving party, and it is                 
so large there will be pie enough for everyone.” 

Then they picked the pumpkin and carried him to the barn. Father cut a hole in the top                  
around the stem, lifted it off carefully and scooped out the inside, and the children carried it to                  
mother in the kitchen. Then father made eyes and a nose and mouth, and fitted a big candle                  
inside. “Oh, see the beautiful Jack-o’-lantern!” they cried. 

The little pumpkin waited in the barn. “At last I am a Jack-o’-lantern,” he said. After a time it                   
grew dark, and father came and carried him into the house, and lighted the candle, and put him                  
right in the middle of the table, and all the grandmothers and grandfathers, and aunts and                
uncles, cried, “Oh, what a beautiful, big, round, yellow Jack-o’-lantern!” 

Then the little pumpkin was happy, for he knew Mother Vine would have been proud of him,                 
and he shone—shone—SHONE, until the candle was all burned out. 
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13. WHY THE GOLDFINCHES LOOK LIKE THE SUN 
Book: Stories the Iroquois Tell Their Children 
Author: Mabel Powers 
Origin: Iroquois 
 

It was some moons after the coon outwitted the fox, before they again met. The coon was                 
hurrying by, when the fox saw him. 

Now the fox had not forgotten the trick the coon had played on him. His head was still sore from                    
that great thump against the apple tree. So the fox started after the coon. He was gaining, and                  
would have caught him, had they not come to a tall pine tree. 

The coon ran to the very tiptop of the pine tree. There he was safe, for the fox could not climb. 

The fox lay down on the soft pine needles and waited for the coon to come down. The coon                   
stayed up in the pine tree so long that the fox grew tired and sleepy. He closed his eyes and                    
thought he would take a short nap. 

The coon watched, until he saw that the fox was sound asleep. Then he took in his mouth some                   
of the pitch from the pine tree. He ran down the tree and rubbed the pitch over the eyes of the                     
sleeping fox. 

The fox awoke. He sprang up and tried to seize the coon, but, alas! he could not see what he                    
was doing. The lids of his eyes were held fast with the pine gum. He could not open them. 

The coon laughed at the fox's plight, then ran and left him. 

The fox lay for some time under the tree. The pine gum, as it dried, held the lids of his eyes                     
closer and closer shut. He thought he should never again see the sun. 

Some birds were singing near by. He called them, and told them of his plight. He asked if they                   
would be so kind as to pick open his eyes. 

The birds flew off and told the other birds. Soon many of the little dark songsters flew back to                   
where the fox lay. Then peck, peck, peck, went the little bills on the eyelids of the fox. Bit by bit                     
they carefully pecked away the pine gum. If one grew tired, another bird would take its place. 

At last the fox saw a streak of light. Soon the lid of one eye flew open, then the other. The sun                      
was shining, and the world looked very beautiful to the fox, as he opened his eyes. 

He was very grateful to the little birds for bringing him light. He told them to ask what they would,                    
and he would give it to them. 

The little birds said, "We do not like the plain, dark suits which the Turkey Buzzard brought us.                  
Make us look like the sun we have brought to you." 
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The fox looked about him. Beautiful yellow flowers were growing near. He pressed some of the                
sun color from them, and with the tip of his tail as a brush, he began to paint the dark little birds                      
like the sun. 

The birds fluttered so with joy, he thought he would paint the bodies first. Before he could brush                  
the wings and tails with the sun paint, each little bird had darted away, like a streak of sunshine.                   
So happy and light of heart were the birds, that they could not wait for the fox to finish the                    
painting. 

This is why goldfinches are yellow like the sun. It is why they have black wings and tails, why                   
they flutter so with joy, and why they never finish their song. 
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14. THE TALKATIVE TORTOISE 
Book: Indian Fairytales 
Editor: Joseph Jacobs 
Origin: Indian 
 

The future Buddha was once born in a minister's family, when Brahma-datta was reigning in               
Benares; and when he grew up, he became the king's adviser in things temporal and spiritual. 

Now this king was very talkative; while he was speaking, others had no opportunity for a word.                 
And the future Buddha, wanting to cure this talkativeness of his, was constantly seeking for               
some means of doing so. 

At that time there was living, in a pond in the Himalaya mountains, a tortoise. Two young                 
hamsas, or wild ducks, who came to feed there, made friends with him. And one day, when they                  
had become very intimate with him, they said to the tortoise: 

"Friend tortoise! the place where we live, at the Golden Cave on Mount Beautiful in the                
Himalaya country, is a delightful spot. Will you come there with us?" 

"But how can I get there?" 

"We can take you, if you can only hold your tongue, and will say nothing to anybody." 

"Oh! that I can do. Take me with you." 

"That's right," said they. And making the tortoise bite hold of a stick, they themselves took the                 
two ends in their teeth, and flew up into the air. 

Seeing him thus carried by the hamsas, some villagers called out, "Two wild ducks are carrying                
a tortoise along on a stick!" Whereupon the tortoise wanted to say, "If my friends choose to carry                  
me, what is that to you, you wretched slaves!" So just as the swift flight of the wild ducks had                    
brought him over the king's palace in the city of Benares, he let go of the stick he was biting,                    
and falling in the open courtyard, split in two! And there arose a universal cry, "A tortoise has                  
fallen in the open courtyard, and has split in two!" 

The king, taking the future Buddha, went to the place, surrounded by his courtiers; and looking                
at the tortoise, he asked the Bodisat, "Teacher! how comes he to be fallen here?" 

The future Buddha thought to himself, "Long expecting, wishing to admonish the king, have I               
sought for some means of doing so. This tortoise must have made friends with the wild ducks;                 
and they must have made him bite hold of the stick, and have flown up into the air to take him to                      
the hills. But he, being unable to hold his tongue when he hears anyone else talk, must have                  
wanted to say something, and let go the stick; and so must have fallen down from the sky, and                   
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thus lost his life." And saying, "Truly, O king! those who are called chatter-boxes—people whose               
words have no end—come to grief like this," he uttered these Verses: 

"Verily the tortoise killed himself 

Whilst uttering his voice; 

Though he was holding tight the stick, 

By a word himself he slew. 

"Behold him then, O excellent by strength! 

And speak wise words, not out of season. 

You see how, by his talking overmuch, 

The tortoise fell into this wretched plight!" 

The king saw that he was himself referred to, and said, "O Teacher! are you speaking of us?" 

And the Bodisat spake openly, and said, "O great king! be it thou, or be it any other, whoever                   
talks beyond measure meets with some mishap like this." 

And the king henceforth refrained himself, and became a man of few words. 
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15. THE JOLLY MILLER 
Book: Mother Goose in Prose 
Author: L. Frank Baum 
Origin: American 
 

There was a jolly miller 
Lived on the river Dee; 
He sang and worked from morn till night, 
No lark so blithe as he. 
And this the burden of his song 
Forever seemed to be: 
I care for nobody, no! not I, 
Since nobody cares for me. 

"CREE-E-EEKETY-CRUCK-CRICK! cree-e-eekety-cruck-crick!" sang out the big wheel of the         
mill upon the river Dee, for it was old and ricketty and had worked many years grinding corn for                   
the miller; so from morning till night it creaked and growled and complained as if rebelling                
against the work it must do. And the country people, at work in the fields far away, would raise                   
their heads when the soft summer breezes wafted the sound of the wheel to their ears and say, 

"The jolly miller is grinding his corn." And again, at the times when the mill was shut down                  
and no sound of the wheel reached them, they said to one another, 

"The jolly miller has no corn to grind to-day," or, "The miller is oiling the great wheel." But                  
they would miss the creaking, monotonous noise, and feel more content when the mill started               
again and made music for them as they worked. 

But no one came to the mill unless they brought corn to grind, for the miller was a queer man,                    
and liked to be alone. When people passed by the mill and saw the miller at his work, they only                    
nodded their heads, for they knew he would not reply if they spoke to him. 

He was not an old man, nor a sour man, nor a bad man; on the contrary he could be heard                     
singing at his work most of the time. But the words of his song would alone have kept people                   
away from him, for they were always these: 

"I care for nobody, no! not I, 
Since nobody cares for me." 

He lived all alone in the mill-house, cooking his own meals and making his own bed, and                 
neither asking nor receiving help from anyone. It is very certain that if the jolly miller had cared                  
to have friends many would have visited him, since the country people were sociable enough in                
their way; but it was the miller himself who refused to make friends, and old Farmer Dobson                 
used to say, 
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"The reason nobody cares for the miller is because he won't let them. It is the fault of the                   
man himself, not the fault of the people!" 

However this may have been, it is true the miller had no friends, and equally sure that he                  
cared to have none, for it did not make him a bit unhappy. 

Sometimes, indeed, as he sat at evening in the doorway of the mill and watched the moon                 
rise in the sky, he grew a bit lonely and thoughtful, and found himself longing for some one to                   
love and cherish, for this is the nature of all good men. But when he realized how his thoughts                   
were straying he began to sing again, and he drove away all such hopeless longings. 

At last a change came over the miller's life. He was standing one evening beside the river,                 
watching the moonbeams play upon the water, when something came floating down the stream              
that attracted his attention. For a long time he could not tell what it was, but it looked to him like                     
a big black box; so he got a long pole and reached it out towards the box and managed to draw                     
it within reach just above the big wheel. It was fortunate he saved it when he did, for in another                    
moment it would have gone over the wheel and been dashed to pieces far below. 

When the miller had pulled the floating object upon the bank he found it really was a box, the                   
lid being fastened tight with a strong cord. So he lifted it carefully and carried it into the                  
mill-house, and then he placed it upon the floor while he lighted a candle. Then he cut the cord                   
and opened the box, and behold! a little babe lay within it, sweetly sleeping upon a pillow of                  
down. 

The miller was so surprised that he stopped singing and gazed with big eyes at the beautiful                 
face of the little stranger. And while he gazed its eyes opened—two beautiful, pleading blue               
eyes,—and the little one smiled and stretched out her arms toward him. 

"Well, well!" said the miller, "where on earth did you come from?" 

The baby did not reply, but she tried to, and made some soft little noises that sounded like                  
the cooing of a pigeon. 

The tiny arms were still stretched upwards, and the miller bent down and tenderly lifted the                
child from the box and placed her upon his knee, and then he began to stroke the soft, silken                   
ringlets that clustered around her head, and to look upon her wonderingly. The baby leaned               
against his breast and fell asleep again, and the miller became greatly troubled, for he was                
unused to babies and did not know how to handle them or care for them. But he sat very still                    
until the little one awoke, and then, thinking it must be hungry, he brought some sweet milk and                  
fed her with a spoon. 

The baby smiled at him and ate the milk as if it liked it, and then one little dimpled hand                    
caught hold of the miller's whiskers and pulled sturdily, while the baby jumped its little body up                 
and down and cooed its delight. 
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Do you think the miller was angry? Not a bit of it! He smiled back into the laughing face and                    
let her pull his whiskers as much as she liked. For his whole heart had gone out to this little waif                     
that he had rescued from the river, and at last the solitary man had found something to love. 

The baby slept that night in the miller's own bed, snugly tucked in beside the miller himself;                 
and in the morning he fed her milk again, and then went out to his work singing more merrily                   
than ever. 

Every few minutes he would put his head into the room where he had left the child, to see if it                     
wanted anything, and if it cried even the least bit he would run in and take it in his arms and                     
soothe the little girl until she smiled again. 

That first day the miller was fearful someone would come and claim the child, but when                
evening came without the arrival of any stranger he decided the baby had been cast adrift and                 
now belonged to nobody but him. 

"I shall keep her as long as I live," he thought, "and never will we be separated for even a                    
day. For now that I have found someone to love I could not bear to let her go again." 

He cared for the waif very tenderly; and as the child was strong and healthy she was not                  
much trouble to him, and to his delight grew bigger day by day. 

The country people were filled with surprise when they saw a child in the mill-house, and                
wondered where it came from; but the miller would answer no questions, and as year after year                 
passed away they forgot to enquire how the child came there and looked upon her as the                 
miller's own daughter. 

She grew to be a sweet and pretty child, and was the miller's constant companion. She called                 
him "papa," and he called her Nathalie, because he had found her upon the water, and the                 
country people called her the Maid of the Mill. 

The miller worked harder than ever before, for now he had to feed and clothe the little girl;                  
and he sang from morn till night, so joyous was he, and still his song was: 

"I care for nobody, no! not I, 
Since nobody cares for me." 

One day, while he was singing this, he heard a sob beside him, and looked down to see                  
Nathalie weeping. 

"What is it, my pet?" he asked, anxiously. 

"Oh, papa," she answered, "why do you sing that nobody cares for you, when you know I                 
love you so dearly?" 

The miller was surprised, for he had sung the song so long he had forgotten what the words                  
meant. 
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"Do you indeed love me, Nathalie?" he asked. 

"Indeed, indeed! You know I do!" she replied. 

"Then," said the miller, with a happy laugh, as he bent down and kissed the tear-stained face,                 
"I shall change my song." 

And after that he sang: 

"I love sweet Nathalie, that I do, 
For Nathalie she loves me." 

The years passed by and the miller was very happy. Nathalie grew to be a sweet and lovely                  
maiden, and she learned to cook the meals and tend the house, and that made it easier for the                   
miller, for now he was growing old. 

One day the young Squire, who lived at the great house on the hill, came past the mill and                   
saw Nathalie sitting in the doorway, her pretty form framed in the flowers that climbed around                
and over the door. 

And the Squire loved her after that first glance, for he saw that she was as good and innocent                   
as she was beautiful. The miller, hearing the sound of voices, came out and saw them together,                 
and at once he became very angry, for he knew that trouble was in store for him, and he must                    
guard his treasure very carefully if he wished to keep her with him. The young Squire begged                 
very hard to be allowed to pay court to the Maid of the Mill, but the miller ordered him away, and                     
he was forced to go. Then the miller saw there were tears in Nathalie's eyes, and that made him                   
still more anxious, for he feared the mischief was already done. 

Indeed, in spite of the miller's watchfulness, the Squire and Nathalie often met and walked               
together in the shady lanes or upon the green banks of the river. 

It was not long before they learned to love one another very dearly, and one day they went                   
hand in hand to the miller and asked his consent that they should wed. 

"What will become of me?" asked the miller, with a sad heart. 

"You shall live in the great house with us," replied the Squire, "and never again need you                 
labor for bread." 

But the old man shook his head. 

"A miller I have lived," quoth he, "and a miller will I die. But tell me, Nathalie, are you willing to                     
leave me?" 

The girl cast down her eyes and blushed sweetly. 

"I love him," she whispered, "and if you separate us I shall die." 

"Then," said the miller, kissing her with a heavy heart, "go; and may God bless you!" 
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So Nathalie and the Squire were wed, and lived in the great house, and the very day after the                   
wedding she came walking down to the mill in her pretty new gown to see the miller. 

But as she drew near she heard him singing, as was his wont; and the song he sung she had                    
not heard since she was a little girl, for this was it: 

"I care for nobody, no! not I, 
Since nobody cares for me." 

She came up softly behind him, and put her arms around his neck. 

"Papa," said she, "you must not sing that song. Nathalie loves you yet, and always will while                 
she lives; for my new love is complete in itself, and has not robbed you of one bit of the love that                      
has always been your very own." 

The miller turned and looked into her blue eyes, and knew that she spoke truly. 

"Then I must learn a new song again," he said, "for it is lonely at the mill, and singing makes                    
the heart lighter. But I will promise that never again, till you forget me, will I sing that nobody                   
cares for me." 

And the miller did learn a new song, and sang it right merrily for many years; for each day                   
Nathalie came down to the mill to show that she had not forgotten him. 

 
 

 
 

 


